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READYCUTHflUSE

The Aladdin 1 Company-- to Con

struct Mill in Portland Em
-- ploying -- 200 Men.

N' 1

, Prepared to construct a mill which
will ultimately do business In excess
of -- half million dollars annually
and employ 200 workers in its plant
and offices, officials of the Aladdin
company. ' ; '

"A 20-ac- re .slte In North Portland was
purchased at noon today by the Aladdin
company of Bay ' City. Mich, and pre
liminary plans for the construction of
one of the largest ready-c- ut house manu
factories In the world were started.
Final details of the transfer are being
perfected this afternoon. ,

OFFICERS OF iLADSIX CO.
representing - trie Aladdin company

are: W. J.8overeln.-president;-- C B.
sovereign, secretary-treasur- er and gen-
eral manager; Fred A. Karr, purchasing
director, and the company's attorney,
Mr. Duffy. -

.
. ..

In locating on the Pacific Coast it is
the Intention of the Aladdin officials to
supply the demand for' ready-c-ut houses
In the Western half of the country, get
nearer to greater, timber supply basins
and water shipping, and finally supply
their large factories in the East with the
finished material and lumber for as-
sembling.

The move to build a Pacific Coast fac-
tory was brought to the attention of the
Chamber of Commerce, which has been'devoting a large amount of time to
bringing the industry here, three monthsao. t . .

'

STARTED INDUSTRY IS YEARS AGO
The Aladdin company Originated the

ready-c- ut house idea t 15 years ago.
Homes are prepared inj detail at their
lactones .in jsay ana Matuesburg-- i

Miss., now In 100 different types of
from one room to 10. Many emergency
cities and camps were built entirely by
this company during the war and their
products go to all parts of the world.

Their Bay City plant js equipped to
consume about 70,000,000 feet ot lum
ber Annually, which gives employment
to about 400 men In their cut-u- p plant
and from 100 to 300 employes in their
offices.

They have another in complete opera-
tion at Hattiesburg, Miss,, including an
office and selling force. Following the
location of a similar plant on the Pa-
cific coast it is the intention of locating
still another factory on the Atlantic
coast which will be supplied with lum-
ber by the Pacific coast plant
RELIEVE IK ADVERTISING

National advertising is another fea-
ture which this company backs. The
officials have given out lbe information
that a double page advertisement will
be placed in an. eastern publication in
December which will feature the Pacific
coast location along with their-- other
factories. They also plan to expend up-
ward to $20,000 during the first month
of their location In featuring their west-
ern plant J

The company expects to expand with
reasonable rapidity a.nd to begin soon
to make water shipments.

Greater timber supplies in Oregon and
the possibility of obtaining machinery
from the cutup plants at Vancouver
used in war-tim- e spruce production, were
some of the reasons that Portland was
chosen as the site for location.

iJ Jt- - HI

Automobile of G. F. Martin stolen from coflrt house parking by Jewelry
store robbers who fled aHer looting M. L. Smith establishment. Lower
oicture shows fender dented by jcwelflrr's. bullet.

uaiuorma; uoes lo
Jaillfor,6i Months

Charles Marquette was senUnced
Wednesday by Federal Judge Wolverton

spend six months in jail for violation
the Reed amendment Marquette was

arrested in Portland June 12. 15 Quarts
whiskey being found in his suitcase.

He bad a ticket from Montague. Cal-- to
Vancouver. Wash-- and claimed that be
cause Portland was not the terminal of
his Journey, he could not be arrested
here. The government contended that
the ticket was purchased to deceive, tnat
Marquette Intended to come to Portland
and that even were he on his way to
Vancouver he was liable to arrest-fo-

taking bis whiskey off the railroad right
way.

mm STRIKE OF

NATIONAL SCOPE IS

PLANNED BY UNIONS

General Tieup Threatens, in Case

Government Doesn't Fix Wages

Before Releasing Roads.

Washington, Oct. 23 (I. N. S.)
Plans are already laid for a general
railroad strike, which will involve
the walkout of every one of the
1,600,000 union railway employes in
the tJnited States, from switchmen
to messenger, should the government
turn down wage demands and fail to
guarantee improved working condi-
tions before the 'roads are turned
back 'to private ownership.

Officials of xaiiread labor organiza-
tions predicted that "early next month
the nation may one day find every rail-
road wheel In the United States stopped
and every shop deserted by employes."

The four big railroad brotherhoods
and all the railroad organizations af-

filiated with the American Federation
of Labor have taken strike votes and it
is admitted that all will select the same
day for a strike, should the railroad ad-

ministration fail to meet the demands of
alL

wINAL WORK

TO HALT MONDAY

(Continued From Pac One)

tract for the oil tanks, and this was sub-
contracted to K. E. Davis & Co. of
Seattle. Only union labor was employed
by Davis, but the assertion of the union
men Is that the, contract was taken from
him by C. C. Overmire, 'who instituted
open shop conditions. .

- Last Friday the boilermakers and al-
lied, craftsmen on" the job struck. Over
50 men are said to have left work and it
is' now said that'17 meir are employed on
the work. The trouble last week arose
over the refusal tf the union , men to
handle material supplied for the work
from the Overmire shop after October
1, the f date of the. strike. v

The t metal workers Immediately ap
pealed to the building trades council
for aid, and support was guaranteed at

meeting of. that body Monday. A
Strike of the entire force of union men
employed On the new dock was planned
for Wednesday at - noon, the unionists
assert, but was postponed in order that
the matter .might be laid before the
commission of public docks.
WALKOUT SET FOB MONDAY

At the meeting of that body this
morning C. F. Kendrigatt, secretary
of the Metal Trades - council ; E. A.
Cheyne, representative- - of .the. Building
Trades council, and A. H. Gallon, repre-
sentative of the boilermakers, appeared
and Kendrigan.jnade the statement that
unless sometHing was done to satisfy
Vvi unions, that a general strike would
take place Monday.

C. B. Moores, chairman of the dock
commission, and F. C. Knapp, a mem-
ber; went to considerable pains to ex-

plain the helpless condition of the com--
mis-sio- and this circumstance was ad-
mitted by the union men.

Knapp pointed out that the commla- -.

slon- - could1 not abrogate Overmire's con
tract so long as Its terms were being
complied with. The contract- - had been
awarded legally, in that it was given
to the lowest bidder, and so far as the
commission was concerned, was proceed-
ing legally. ,

COMMISSION HELD FAIR
Replying to Knapp's statement Ken--

drigan said the labor Interests of Port-
land realized that the stand of the dock
commission at all times had been entire
ly fair, and that under the circum
stances the commission could hardly be
expected to reject the contract j

Inasmuch as no othar solution ap
peared, he continued, the strike - next
Monday seemed inevitable. The Over-
mire company, he declared, was the only
one of 32 concerns that. had not come
in on the new wage agreement and the
union men absolutely refused to handle
material from that yard.

A communication from Overmire rel
ative to the labor; trouble was received
by the commission, but was tabled, that
organisation maintaining that as yet it
bad no jurisdiction in the matter.-- .

Want War Loans Psld
Washington, Oct. 23". (L' N. S.) The

War Finance corporation has notified
all parties to whom loans were made
during the war that it is the desire of
the corporation that all - outstanding
loans be paid at maturity on Novem
ber 15. .

Too Fafc?
5

A guaranteed weight reduction meth-
od, safe, pleasant. Brings slenderness,
better health and happiness. Get a small
box of oil of korein at the druggist'a
Follow directions. You era allowed to est
sweets, etc. ; no starvation or strenuous
exercising. Your life becomes worth liv-
ing, with clearer mind, improved figare.
buoyant' step, cheerfulness and optimism.
Get thla; stay so. Show others this ad-
vertisemen. Adv. ' . .. i ,

his widow, two daughters and one son.

-

v Pearson ConVIIn . j
Pearson Conklin. aged S.5 a. native of

Ohio, died Wednesday in this city.: . He .

was a resident of Ohio nearly all his life,
coming from Springfield three years ago. --

Conklin is survived by his widow. Mrs,
Amanda conklin, and one son, Victor 1..
Conklin of this city. Funeral services ;

were held today at the chapel of the
East Side Funeral Directors and' final
services were in Mount Scott Park ceme-
tery.

Americanization BUI Favored
Washington. Oct, 23. (I. N. S.) A ;

bill providing for Americanlsatlon of
all workers of the United States was
reported favorably this afternoon by the :

senate education and labor committee.
The bill, is the first result of the Inves- -
tint ion of the steel strike by the com- -

EAT LESS AND; TAKE

SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

rake a glass of Salts befonj break- -
fast if your Back hurts or

. Bladder bothers you. .

The American men and women must
ruard constantly as-Ain- klHnn trniihlo

because we eat too much and all our
food Is rich. Our blood Is filled with
uric acid which the kidneys strive to
filter out they weaken from overwork,
become sluggish; the elimlnative tissues
clog and the result Is kidney trouble,
bladder weakness and a general decline
In health. '

When your kidneys feel like lumps of
lead: your back hurts or the urine Is
Cloudy, full of sediment ! or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three times
during the night ; '1f you suffer with
sick headache or dlxrv. nertftiua anlln.
acid stomach, or you have rheumatism
when the weather is bad, get from your
pharmacist about four ounces ot JadSalt; take a tablespoon ful in a glass
of water before breakfsst for a few
days and your kidneys will then act ftrre.
This famous salts is made from the acid
of ' grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and' has been used for gen-
erations to flush and stimulate clogged
kidneys; to neutralise the acids In the
urine so it no longer Is a soarce of ir-
ritation, thus ending bladder, disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In-

jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lith ter beverage, and belongs laevery home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time. Adv.

TAKE NO CHANCES

WITH THAT COLD!

Relieve It quickly with Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Hon- ey ,

BELL'S Pine-Tar-Hon- ey is aDR. that has for' years stood
- by thousands of cold and cough

suffering men, women, and children m
helping to promptly and effectively re-
lieve these dangerous attacks. Severe
colds or colds newly contracted arc
benefitted by its pleasant balsamic and
healing antiseptics. Phlegm is soon
loosened, irritation eased, inflamma-
tion allayed, breathing made less
difficult.

You can give the children Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Hon- too. Safe and earn-nomic-al.

Get a bottle today from any
druggist, i 30c 60c., $1.20. .

- -- " A Good Family Friend.
ecu prom ply, sraoothly, cess

fertably ea the BMSt stubborn bevels, eHstin-stia- a
the- - uti, poiaoaoiia aoeaflislatioas

wttkocH; rnpiBc or .diaaaTeeable aiterSccts.
Ben-fin- al for twrrvofly. eoe. An sntrruts.

to stop dandruff
and loco of hair
mth Resinol

Heiwis a. simple, Inexpensive
treatment that wiil almost always
stop dandruff and scalp itching, and
keep thehairthick, live sadhistroos;

At night, spread the hair apart and
rub a little Reainol Ointment into
the scalp gently, wkh the tip of the
fingef. - Repeat this until the whole
calphas been treated. Next morn-

ing, shampoo thoroughly wkh Res--:

inol Soap and hot water. Work the
creamy. Resinoi lather veil ifito the
thescaip. Rinsewith gradually coo-
ler water, the last water being cokL

i sad sisulsf shis imi Sim, tU
i i'Si.'.."'. ,", :fi,U y V

People prefer 1 pHIff,Whit f: provided prompt and
ww s v m w

, proper performance
proves promise.

x n BeecharaV Pills are
--? used by .: people all

over the glob and
: liave the largest sale

of, any medicine in
the. world I ,

"T rm rm n n n rrfni

Robert M. Wing .

To Rest in Iowa
The funeral of Hobart M. Wing, who

died in this city Monday, will be held
from the parlors of A. D. Kenworthy in
Lents Friday, at 10:30. under the aus
pices ot the Masons. Wing was S3 years
of age and a 'native of Lake George,
N. Y. He1 had Spent most ot bis life In
Iowa and.was a Scottish Rite Mason of
the thirty-secon- d degree. In 10 he
came to Portland to spend his remaining
days with bis 'children. Wing Is sur-
vived by .two sons, J. F. Wing. (831 Fos-
ter road, and R. E. Wing ot Riverside.
Or., and Mr. M. H Stewart of Eu I

gene, Or and six grandchildren- - and
One great-grandchil- d. The body will be
forwarded to Oeiweln, ' Iowa, for inter-
ment ,

-

. Henry Rosenblatt ' T

Henry Rosenblatt, at one time a well-kno-

business man of Portland, died
Tuesday In San. Francisco, where he had
resided for several years. Hs Is. sur-
vived by his widow and one daughter.
A brother is Gus Rosenblatt of this city,
who has gone to- San Francisco in re-
sponse to fa message from the widow.
The funeral will probably be held in
Portland. . ,

Captain A. J. Geer . -
The funeral of Captain Archibald X

Geer, who died Sunday, was held from
the chapel of X P. Finley Son on
Wednesday afternoon, under auspices of
Portland lodge No. 291. Loyal Order of
Moose. The following were pallbearers :

Captains A. L. James. Harry McQ raw,
S. H. Scammon. N W, Stayton, C M. Al- -
den, Arthur Riggs. Final services were
at Mount Scott Park cemetery. Captain
Geer was SO years of age. a native of
Butteville. Or., and had been a river
steamboat' commander "' in . Oregon for

A SlUMgOO WORTIi TBJiNG

It is not necessary to shampoo your
hair so frequently If It is entirely and
properly cleansed each time by the use
of a really good shampoo. The easiest
to use and quickest drying shampoo that
we can recommend to our readers is one

that brings ou.t all the natural beauty
of the hair and may be enjoyed at very
little expense, by dissolving a teaspoon-fu- l

ot canthrox. which can be obtained
from any druggist's, in a cup of hot
water. This makes a full cup of sham-
poo liquid, enough so it is easy to apply
it to all the hair instead of Just to the
top of the head. This, when rubbed into
the scalp and onto every strand of hair,
chemically dissolves all Impurities. It is
very soothing and cooling in Its action,
as well as beneficial to both scalp and
hair. After rinsing out the lather so
created, you will find the scalp Is fresh.
'clean and free from dandruff, while the
hair dries quickly and evenly, develop-
ing a bright luster and a soft flufflness
that (hakes It seem very heavy. Adv.

For Super fluouM Hair
u DBIsATOnn

TfcoLsediag Setter fas 10 Ye
outer aim- s- aAnc wnuatt

Use Prwfc Wonted, ;

Ask Tear Dealer He Kaews

mmOCTOR
A

r t4rz
' The- - questions answered below are
general in character ; the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers
should apply to any case ot similar na-
ture. ,. r j,-

hose wishing further advice, "-- free,,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker. College
Building. CoUege-Elwoo- d streets. Day-
ton, Ohio, Inclosing ed

stamped envelope for reply. Full name
and address must be given, but only
initials or fictitious name will be used
in any answers. The remedies can be
obtained at any well-stock- ed drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

' "aioHa" writes: 1 would like you
to prescribe a good hair and scalp treat-
ment. -- 1 am bothered with Itching scalp
and dandruff. My hair is faded and
falling- - and none of the remedies I have
tried have done any permanent good.

Answer:. Go to your druggist and
obtata a 4os. jar of plain yellow &Iin-yo- L

Apply as per directions. - The
dandruff and itching are conquered
with two or three .applications, while
it makes the hair glossy, wavy and full
of intense natural color.

Myrtle" Writes: "Owing to my ex-
treme thinness I am frequently embarrassed

by slighting remarks of young
people. Can you prescribe a safe rem-
edy to increase ray weight?" . ; ,

.Answer: I have so many gratifying
reports from the users of three grain
Hvno-Nucla- ne Tablets that 1 haVS be
come to regard these valuable little tab.
leu as a specific and prescribe them to
all who are anemic, thin, wasting, nerv-
ous and debilitated. ? ; -

"StdM. O. writes : "I have been af
fected for some months with rheumatism
and have taken much medicine in vain.
Please .give prescription that will cura"

Answers r. The most' efficient DrescriD- -
tion. I have ever gtven for rheumatism
is: Iodide of potassium, 2 drams:' so-
dium salicylate, 4 drams; wine of m,

H - ounce ; - comp. essence Car- -
aiei, i ounce ; cam j, nuia oaimwon, iounce, and ayruo sarsaoarllla comn..
ounces. Mix and take a teaspoonful at
meaiume ana ss i oeaunw. . .

TrMrmwife' wt:'j You one rsc
ommended- - a home-made' cough syrup.
I tried it and louna it the best cough
and cold syrup that I ever heard of.
it was so oromot in renevmr the se
verest coughs and colds and a pint bot-
tle made at home Jaated so long that I
have forgotten the .ingredients. , Kindly
pubiisn again.
" Answer": The splendid laxative home
made cough syrup is made by mixing a
2'4-o- k. bottle or concentrated essence
Mentbe-Lexe- ne with a home-ma- de sugar
svTun. Directions on tne botue tell how
to make and use. It ..Is a fine, cheap

I"" J.I! Mill

;1- 1

''r3-r''t- v 1 t ?4

ncyt know the machine had been stolen.
9?" of the bullets fired by Smith struck
a. fender on the car.

George Welch, who confessed to a long
list of house robberies, is given by po-
lice . of fleers as the cause for the day-
light robbery and others committed here
within the last few days. It is said that
miscreants, in sympathy with Welch,
will concentrate their efforts on Port-
land for. some time - "to get even" with
the Portland department for taking
Welch.

torney Evans because ot the expense
that it would have cost to try Crawford
if he chose to fight the case. It would
have been necessary to send to Texas for
witnesses and then it would have been
difficult to secure conviction without
more proof that the crime had been
committed in Multnomah county.

The prisoner admitted the theft of the
blank , check from the offices of
Wakefield,- - Fries & Co., where he was
employed while in Portland, and which
it is believed ie took with him to Texas
and cashed there. He may be sent to
that state for trial after . his release
from Salem.

MRS. BIRD SEEKS DIVORCE

"Dear Bobby: . Just a few lines to
say goodbye. I am not returning to the
United : States and I am also leaving
this place. . I am broke how and there--
lore not worm anything to you. . so- -

forget me and get someone who can
take care of you. Frank."

This is the missive which Myrtle K.
Bird says she received from Frank S.
Bird; a short time after he deserted her
in 1916 and went to England, and be-
cause of which she filed suit- - in the
circuit ; court today for divorce. She
alleges she was married in Los An-
geles, CaL, in 1915.

Suit for divorce was also filed today
by bad;e Biosick against Thomas J.
Bibslck on the grounds of cruelty.

Fined $1000 for Defacing Bond.
John Bellinger, arrested . several

months ago for defacing a Liberty
bond, pleaded guilty in FederaL.Judge
Wolverton s court today and was fined
$1000. He said he found the bond
and changed the name so it would be
long to him.

Foreman Must Leave Country
John H. Neane, a foreman employed

by the Warren Construction company,
must leave the United States because
he entered unlawfully from Canada. It
is alleged by the government that he
violated the contract labor provision ot
the Immigration laws.

CONCORDAT SANCTIONED

BY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

(OaUnacd .Fron Pace One)

It Is- - a great triumph for Portland.
The Auditorium and the wonderful at
tractions of Oregon brought it enthu
siastically and unanimously.?'

Tne concordat with the Conrre- -
gatlonal church which 'was .adopted
this morning la,r according to Dr.. A A.
Morrison, an arrangement whereby
Episcopal bishops may-a- t their discre
tion ordain: ministers of the Conrreea,
tlonal church. The movement is In line
with the plan looking to the .universalcnurcn. . - j

Phlpps Is Recovering
T. E. Phipps of Seattle, consulting

engineer,, was reported today to be
at Good Samaritan honnltal

from his sudden fainting spell. .Phipps
e over unconscious in the - Gascobuilding Monday night v He was work-

ing .overtime on ' a rate schedule andwas alone at his desk hn am
He resides at 905 Boylston street Seat- -
119. wpps came to-- Portland whensne . learned of her husband's illness.

J BobyCoufrhb
requif treatment witb a wJ.

to take.. Aik your druggist fa

NECESSARY TO GET
-

PLAYGROUND NEEDS of
to

of

City; Commissioner Pier Reviews

Conditions Which He Says Are
- ofVital Importance Now. 1

PUBLIC PARKS INCLUDED
of

Voting of Special Two-M-ill Tax
Deemed Only Solution 6f Car
ing for Needs of Children.

Park - and playground activities
will be among the services material
ly curtailed by the city next year un
less the voters at the special city
election November 12 approve the 2
mill tax measure to provide money to
carry the municipal activities through
the present period of high costs. Such
is the statement of City Commis-
sioner Pier, who has charge of city
parks. ,

"It is not difficult to see' that all we
can provide is a greatly curtailed serv-
ice when - there is not money enough
In sight for next year to operate what
we now have and we are prevented
from getting more, moneyJjy a tax limi-
tation law," Pier said.
PARKS ARE INDORSED

"The voters at the last city election
adopted a $500,000 bond issue for park
purposes. This was adopted because
people believe in parks and playgrounds
and' want them. But have these people
stopped .to think that money, must be
provided tp operate them when they
are established? The tax measure as
submitted means an outlay of leBS than
3 cents a week to ' the average home
owner. t

"As stated before, the parks and play-
grounds have grown rapidly in Portland
in recent years. This growth naturally
means that more money is required for
operation and upkeep.

"During the summer of 1918 over
242,000 children were cared for by spe-
cially trained supervisors and 43,000
took advantage of the privileges offeree
by our two municipal swimming tanks,
where suits, towels, etel, are. furnished
free. In, the winter of 1918-1-9 classes
were held in 18 school buildings, with

total attendance of over 12,000.
"A comparison Of prices as to 1913

and 1918 will show more than 100 per
cent increase in many cases.
ZOO FEELS COST GAIN

Cost of the maintenance of the zoo
at Washington park shows a decided
jump. In fact, the cost became so ex-
cessive that it became necessary to dis
pose of part of the stock, cost in some
Instances having increased over 200 per
cent.

The maintenance of the comfort sta
lion at Sixth and Yamhill streets, ihe
men's station in the Publfc library and
the statiton at St. Johns cost approxi
mately $10,000 In 1918. The erection of
new stations Is now contemplated,
which must be maintained from the
tax levy. ,

'
.

,

"The park area has been considerably
Increased since 1912, cultivated are
being now seven times as large, as hi
that year. Benson park has been added
which calls for a considerable expendi-
ture of money In the maintenance of
trails, etc" ' ' 5

GROUP FOR PUBLIC i

IS RETAINED

(Continued Prom P On)

is badly infected with m.

-- It-is not up to date."- -

TEXT'OF LAKE'S SPEECH
In dismissing the conference. Secretary

of the Interior Franklin K-- : Lane said :

"This body was called together pri
marily for the purpose of seeing if it
was not possible to frame a platform
upon which labor and capital, coopera-
tively, could work together. By the go-
ing out of the group of labor, the nature
of the conference necessarily has been
changed, because it is impossible for
labor and capital in this conference to
work ' together and create a program
upon which they can both stand.

"Therefore, it is . the , president's de
sire that I should express to the gentle-
men of the employers group who have
expressed their willingness to stay, his
desioe that the nature of the conference
Itself should, because .of the change in
conditions, be changed and that the work
woaid be carried on by the public group
Inasmuch as the burden of these quar
rels that exist" in Industry falls ultt--.
mately upon the public.
HOPE IK PUBLIC GROUP

"It seems proper that the group rep?
resenting the mass of the v people at
large should Undertake to find that ma-
chinery by which there can be recon-
ciliation or . adjustment or peace or. a
Way to solve any of these problems or
all of them in the Interests of the great
body of our people, recognising the fact
that the people of the United States are
greater than any part of the people --

that we are first a body of Americans,
and, as a body, wish to move forward
no matter; what the clash between in-
terests may be.

"And so, gentlemen, the public group
will be asked to make a report and give
advice and suggestions as to the indus-
trial policy of this country, these to be
presented to the president
, "Gentlemen, I announce now that this
conference as at present oonstltutedW
Is adjourned." , ' - -

. --
' f

"What a pretty flush Miss Bertha had
in her cheeks the other evening. "Not
half as pretty a one as, I xhd in my
hand."t-Baltlm-ore American.

DANGER SIGNALS

OF BAD BLOOD
Pimples on the face, bunches In the

neck. - sallow,, ana ? swartny complexion.
sores., ulcers, mucous patches. copper
colored spots, scaly skin affections, con-
stipation, inactive liver, dyspepsia and
stomach troubles are common symptoms
ot poisoned blood. There is no remedy
offered today to ' the public that has
so successfully cured these diseases as
Number 40 For The Blood.' - An ;oia

doctor's prescription . containing , the
most reliable alteratives known to med-
ical science. - i

" Put up by Jr.". C Mendenhall.': Evans-vlll-e.

Ind.i a years a druggist;-- .

. Sold by Laue-Oav- is Prog Co.; Third

Beginning Today Rigid Investi-- y

gation to Determine Causes of

Accidents Will Be Inaugurated
'- j? V

MAYOR GIVES INSTRUCTIONS

Policemen Will Be Dispatched to
Gather Evidence; To Hold

'
Guilty to Account. . ;

: Commencing: loday, a causa will
;be established, through police Inves-
tigation, for every Automobile or
ther traffic accident that occur in

Portland. Orders to dispatch a po- -

lice officer to study every,, accident
- 'were 'accordingly given r verbally, by
llayor Baker to Chief of Police
Johnson.,
, Records of 15 accidents a day during
September, with a total for the month
ot 458,. aroused both the mayor and the
police chief. They Joined in the belief
that, accident prevention can be given

""added impetus by a thorough, campaign
of investigation of. causes and conse-que- nt

publicity as to, causes and effects
gof accidents.

The police, however, will continue to
: leave to jurors impanelled by ,the cor-lon-er

the matter of fixing blame for
fatal accidents, and will, not attempt to

.'Occupy ( themselves by appearance in
court In connection with the prosecution

rof the mass of traffic cases they do In
vestlgate. unless Accidents are of a'serl

lou nature.. , . :.
Kvery accident,, regardless of its con-

sequences, will be followed by police in-

vestigation to the limit of the capacities
of the police f department in manpower
and equipment. Chief Johnson. '.put
stress upon the shortage of men rand

'equipment 'but declared that the study
of accident Causes could be carried but

"effectively. ' '
Erring automobile drivers will be .tak-- ,

:en to task for their offenses and mls-- f
takes as severely as the evidence gath-

ered by police will justify.
" While the penalty, for infraction of
'traffic laws and rules of the road rests
with the police court, the mayor hoped
the effect of police investigation' would
be sufficient to Impress Upon the court
the importance, of cooperating in curb
ing reckless drivers and further vlola- -

.tlons. - - : ,
I '

"San Francisco, Gives
--Typographical Men

$8 a Week Increase
.'. ; I v

.- -..' San Francisco, Oct. 23. U. P.) Of
flelal signatures were attached late
yesterday to the new agreement of the
typographical union with the newspapers
and tt was In full force today.

, ; The agreement gives the printers an
$S a week increase. over the old scale.

The actual Increase,' however, is small-.- -.

r because the-- old scale ' has not been
adhered, to,
'' The new 'scale calls for $42 a week,

. day work, and -- 145 a week for night
work.; The men asked for 57 and $60;

Machinist operators proof readers ana
' heads of departments get 50 cents over

the scale per day.
The scale is based on a 74-ho- ur day.

Newspaper printers, declared today the
scale would have been, defeated but for
the vote of Job- - printers, who voted on
It.' although they were not affected.

Held for. Reckless
Diving; Victim of

i uoinsion is ueaa
E. V. Knox, an automobile' salesman,

"was held responsible for reckless driv-
ing by the coroner's jury Wednesday in
the case of Eugene Sherman, who was
fatally Injured in an automobile acci-
dent at Eleventh and Montgomery
streets ' Tuesday afternoon. Sherman
was riding in a machine in charge ot
George Hejiburn, driver for the Modern
Dairy company. This machine was
turned over.
- ' The police have placed reckless driv- -

- 4ng charges against both men.. Trial of
this case has been set for next Tuesday
th the municipal court" Both' Knox and
Heyburn were in military service during
the war.

.- V r I

'i ." ' i Woman -- Sues on. Note-..- . ,

Oregon City, Oct 23. Mrs. Bora Low
Its has brought suit to recover $100
from H. A. McMurphy on a promissory
jnote.

BAD CASE OF "NERVES

EIITIRELY OVERCOME

Jh ought He Was Doomed to Be
'

" t Nervous Wreck.

Friend Recommends; Roszelf's
Sedative Restorer , ,

..' v
-

; ;

Six year of suffering frojm shatterednerves,a then- - health through Rossell's
SedaUve Restorer is the fctory of one
thankful man. '; - f- ' "

' Starting with dizziness and "swim-mln- g"

sensaUons. then numbness of thefeet, trembling of muscles And heart pal-
pitation, this man sufficed indigestion,
consUpation. pain In the, stomach, heart-
burn and other similar' discomforts.
. All the doctors said 'JnerveO butcduld
offer no relief. At lafft a friend recom-
mended Rossell's SeAaUve Restorer. He
.ried it and now has excellent health.

cighs 17 pounds, ,works every day and
enjoys uio to,ib ixiuest extent

Write fully abcait your, case to Ro-yell- 's

- Laboratory, - 675 Indiana- - Trasl
building. Indiaoajpotls. Ind., tor hle-na-

and address . ahl the t names and ad
dresses of many others. , -

The mildest to the' severest' cases of
Nerves relieved by Rossell's Sedative Re
storer. Sold liv 16 ounce bottle. $&; sam-
ple S. ounce lottle,.$3. Write us today

Adv. - . ' , . v(,,:

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL DAY OR NIGHT
Enter this week and be ready: for spring opening. This school

" ; " f has beerr established 15 years,
New building and new equipment. High grade instruction; rer-so- n

al. attention. School operated on practical laboratory
and shop method. , -

, . -

This school cooperates with the state in pro-
viding financial aid to returned service men. '

For detailed information address :

DIVISION A, DEPARTMENT EDUCATION, Y. M. C A. BLDC
PORTLAND, . OREGON. ' ,

Three suspicious characters, arrested I

for investigation in connection with the I

daring daylight robbery of the M. L.
Smith jewelry store. 193 Broadway, 4
were released- - late Wednesday night,
after being questioned by the police. t

O. F. Martin, owner of the automobie
In which the bandits escaped a fusilqrde
of shots from Smith's revolver, declw'red
Wednesday he had parked his car iear
the county courthouse Wednesday iiorn-in- g,

and until the police had searched
more than two hours for him, fie did

APPEAL OF 1. W. W.

IS BEING pi BY

CIRCUIT CO iwr j Y

Attorneys Find It Hard to Get
Jurors Who Ave'. Not Preju- - .

diced Agiinst Reds.

Appeal of Fred .'Meyers, I. W. W., from
a .sentence of foar months In the county
jail and fine of ,$250 administered in the
municipal cour for distributing the min-
utes of an I. fr. W. meeting to members
of that organisation In Portland, was be-
gun this mor.iing before a jury in Cir-
cuit Judge Volt's court. ...

The morning wm taken up before 12
men could Hie selected who expressed no
antagonist to the I. W,, W. Sentence
of the lowfer court was passed by Dep-
uty- District Attorney Richard Delch,
acting ep municipal judge.

The conviction was based en a city
ordinaire prohibiting distribution of

aijd advertising. The conten-
tion ff the defense is that the minutes
of the meeting which Meyers is accused
of trussing around do pot. come under
the .ordinance. '

9 WANK GUILTY OF FORGERY,

Jxty , Before fudge Tucker Finds De
fendant Principal In Swindle.' y

J. D. Swank, Portland realty dealer
.nd reputea to be a member of a band

of which three are now serving sentences
jsaiem, was round guilty of forgery

Wednesday by a jury in Circuit Judge
Tucker's court

The charge against Swank was 'the
rorgery oi a 7 6 promissory-note which
he gave to Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stephens
along with five acres of worthless land
in exchange ror a 160 acre homestead
owned by the Stephens In Lincoln county.

swanK nas been under Investigation
by the Multnomah county grand Junr on
half a dozen different occasions in con
nection with swindling Derations in
real estate, but has always managed to
escape, indictment. His alleged confed
erates now at Salem are D. A. Hatfield,
Ed de Young and Jack Hamilton. , .

In the present case the defense con
tended, that there was no proof that the
forgery had been committed In Multno
mah county and for this reason-aske- d

for a directed verdict at the conclusion
of the state's case without putting any
witnesses on the stand. ,i

Judge Tacker refused --the reauest and
allowed the question to rest with the
jury, me case was tried by.Deputy
LHsinci Attorney Eari Bernard with the
assistance f of Special: Agent Walter
Geren, who was .responsible for getting
the evidence! that" convicted Swank
wen as the other members of the band.

CRAWFORD, GOES' TO PRISON
i -t -

"a:--"

Pleads Giiilt yv to rorging Check tor

W. H. Crawford alias Wi W.' Carter;
indicted for the forgery' of ; $5000
check on Wakefield. Fries St Co. of
this city, was allowed to plead guilty to
simple , larceny , Wednesday .before Pre.
siding Judge Gatens andVeceived a aen--
teneer of from 6nV to 'thre years In thepenitentiary. s.hS--1.--v'.:5.,t--:.-.-- ,..

Crawford, who-wasrres- ted last June
at Eastland. xTexasS and 2 returned L to
Portland after a lengthy fight against
extradition, abandoned bis defense unon
the promise of . the district attorney's
office .to recommend a 4ight sentence if
ne pieaasd guiity ot larceny, i

W ooocr- X- v- -

"Mason" writes : "For years I have
been taking" medicine to cure constipa-
tion,' liver trouble and the usual disease
that comes from that source. . Head
aches, sallow skin, waney trouoie. aara
spots before my eyes, dizzy spells ana
twinges of rheumatism are getting
worse. ; - -

Answer : " Take three gram' Sulpherb
TableU not sulphur). They are packed
in sealed tubes with directions ana are
convenient, effective and hughly cura
Uve lor, sucn aumenis as, arise ireui
chronic constipation. If you are dyspep-U- c,

also take tablets, trlopepUne

"Ed" writes: ""Being past middle age
and observing that my nervous system
Is In bad shape, I write for a prescrip-
tion. ; I do not gain strength from my
fnnitr mm weak, listless. forretfuL sleep
less at limes, tired, and - unable to-a-

.1 . . man t hAfilrll 11HU1V IMLTl V. Lvtmb " ,
as I was at one time--" . - - - '

Answer ! ' Get' from a well-stock- ed

pharmacy a sealed tube of Three-Grai-n

Cad omens Tablets, which are especially
made for those needing a strong, harm-
less, rejuvenating tonic - Astonishing
and pleasing-result- s ioiiow anu me ana
hope are renewed. . T i.....-- ' 't
IJReader writes: What: should I do
tn rliev a. vnn case of kidnev and
bladder, disease? .Urine is dark, foul of
odor.-an- d passage is irregular painful,
etc. Have depression, fever; chills,
pains like rheumatism, and soreness in

Answer: For such symptoms as-yo- u

'describe I nrescribe ' mv favorite for
mula, under the name of. Balmwort Tab
lets. Thin . is a splendid, efficacious
remedy for such? abnormal conditions.
Begin their use as per directions on

1P.0
" This ;Uan was taken .,by Uistrlct At- - and Yamhill streets A a v. renwiTj att. .... ,.- ? ,

k.each sealed tubSL- - v. .,


